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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a comparison between a proportional-integral controller, low pass 
filters, and the linear quadratic regulator in dealing with the task of eliminating harmonic 
currents in the grid-connected photovoltaic system. A brief review of the existing methods 
applied to mitigate harmonic currents is presented. The Perturb & Observe technique 
was employed for maximum power point tracking. The PI control, low pass filters, and 
the linear quadratic regulator are discussed in detail in terms of their control strategies. 
The grid current was analyzed in the system with all three of the controllers applied to 
control the voltage source inverter of the solar photovoltaic system connected to the grid 
through an L filter and LCL filter and simulated in MATLAB/SIMULINK. The simulation 

results obtained have proven the robustness 
of the linear quadratic regulator over other 
methods. The technique lowers the grid 
current total harmonic distortion from 
7.85% to 2.13%.
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INTRODUCTION

Solar photovoltaic (PV) systems convert solar radiation into electrical power (Arora 
& Arora, 2018). They can be used to supply power to customers as standalone units or 
connected to the grid. One of the sources of harmonic currents in a PV system is the 
presence of nonlinear loads (Khomsi et al., 2018). Harmonic currents affect the control of 
interfaced inverters. The interfaced inverters used in PV systems behave like current sources 
when they are connected to the main grid (Singh et al., 2018).  The voltage source inverter 
(VSI) is responsible for controlling the power injected into the grid. Therefore, appropriate 
control strategies are needed for VSI to eliminate the effects of current harmonics which 
degrade the quality of the output power.

Azzam-Jai and Ouassaid (2018) had shown the effectiveness of active power filters 
(APF) in dealing with harmonic currents caused by nonlinear loads and power electronic 
converters. Although the hybrid compensation (HC) method using passive and active filters 
developed by Naderipoura et al. (2015) solved the power quality problems, it was expensive.

 Mohamed et al. (2017) proposed various methods to compensate for current harmonics 
in the grid-connected PV systems by applying a three-phase voltage-fed shunt active 
power filter. The conventional p-q theory for the harmonic current distortion presented 
by Krama et al. (2016) is capable of reducing the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the 
source current from 23.15% to 3.03% and compensating for the reactive power of the 
system. Jannesar et al. (2018) proposed a control strategy based on the optimal passive 
harmonic filter (PHF) to deal with the problem of lower active power and higher voltage 
total harmonic distortion THDV which led to an increased percentage of harmonic current 
in the LV distribution system located in Yazd province, Iran. Kumar (2015) used an LCL 
third-order filter to reduce the THD in the load current to within 1.74% and that of voltage 
to 0.05%. Active power filters were employed to damp harmonic currents by Colque et 
al. (2018). Belaidi et al. (2016) used grid current drawn by the nonlinear load to calculate 
the compensator reference current applying the controller based on the p-q theory. The 
application of VSI as an active power filter for harmonic current distortion can be found 
in the work of Bag et al. (2016).   

To overcome power quality problems in the distribution system caused by harmonic 
distortion, Peterson et al. (2017) applied the phasor aggregation technique in a high voltage 
network of 132 kV. Jain and Singh (2019) used a decoupled network of harmonics to 
filter out the harmonics from load current, thereby compensating for the reactive power 
consumed by nonlinear loads. An extended Kalman filter (EKF) state estimator was used 
to estimate the fundamental load currents in the control strategy developed by Srinivas 
et al. (2019). Chtouki et al. (2016) compared three passive filters L, LC, and LCL with 
an LCL filter with series and parallel resistors in the harmonic distortion of the system. A 
technique known as frequency-domain block least-mean square (FBLMS) was presented 
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by Kandpal et al. (2017). This method corrects the power factor, regulates the voltage, and 
drops the harmonic distortion of grid currents to below 5% when applied to the IEEE-519 
standard system. A method based on an n-stage second-order generalized integrator phase-
locked loop (SOGI-PL) was presented by Pereira et al. (2019). The technique was fast in 
the selection of the highest harmonic components. Additionally, in the study, copper and 
magnetic losses caused by the LCL filter were taken into account.

In this present study, a comparison is made of minimizing the effects of harmonic 
currents using a proportional-integral (PI) controller, low pass filter (LPF), and the linear 
quadratic regulator (LQR). The focus of this paper is the reduction of grid current THD.

The contribution of this research is the application of the LCL filter and the linear 
quadratic regulator in the minimization of THD and the control of VSI. 

METHODOLOGY 

In this work, PI control, LPF, and the LQR are discussed and used to design control schemes 
to control the grid current. The PV system used for testing, PI control, and LPF control 
schemes is shown in Figure 1 and includes the PV source, DC/DC boost converter, DC/
AC converter, and L filter.

Figure  1. PV system is connected to the grid through VSI
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PI Control Scheme

This control methodology is the conventional control strategy that has been used for decades 
to control several systems. The function of the PI controller (Upaphai et al., 2019) is to 
make the measured output track the reference input of the controlled system by minimizing 
the errors between them.

From Figure 1, the grid-side voltage  Equation 1 can be written as Fekkak et al. ( 2018):

ia ga ga

ib gb gb

ic gc gc

v v i
dv v L i
dt

v v i

    
     = −    
         

       (1)
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Where , ,ia ib icv v v  are inverter voltages, , ,ga gb gcv v v  are grid voltages, , ,ga gb gci i i  are grid 
currents, and L  is the filter inductance. The dq  transformation of Equations 2 and 3 is,

gd
id gd s gq

di
v v L Li

dt
ω= − +        (2)

gq
iq gq s gd

di
v v L Li

dt
ω= − +        (3)

Where:
idv = direct axis inverter voltage.
iqv = quadrature axis inverter voltage.

The abc  reference voltages to control the VSI are calculated as shown in Figure 2 (Colque 
et al., 2018).

Figure 2. Cross-coupling control of current loops

In Figure 2, the output voltages of the PI-Controllers are (Equations 4 and 5):

( )1 1 i
d p dreft d

kv k i i
s

 = + − 
 

      (4)

( )1 1 i
q p qreft q

kv k i i
s

 = + − 
 

       (5)

Therefore, the dq  components of the voltage references can be deduced as Equations 6 
and 7:

1dref dg d s iqv v v Liω= + −        (6)
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1qref qg q s idv v v Liω= + −        (7)

Reference Current Calculation

The active (P) and reactive (Q) powers written in the dq  transformation are (Equations 8 
and 9):

( )3
2 d d q qP v i v i= +         (8)

( )3
2 q d d qQ v i v i= +          (9)

Re-placing qi and qi  by their references gives Equations 10 and 11,

( )3
2ref d dref q qrefP v i v i= −         (10)

( )3
2ref q dref d qrefQ v i v i= −         (11)

From Equations 10 and 11, the currents references can be expressed by Equation 12:

( )2 2

2
3

dref id iq ref

qref iq id refid iq

i v v P
i v v Qv v
     

=     −+     
       (12)

The complete circuit diagram for this method is shown in Figure 3.
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LPF Control Scheme

In this control mechanism, two LPFs were used to filter the load currents separately and 
then the filtered currents were subtracted from the original components of the load currents 
to obtain the harmonic components as shown in Figure 4 (Colque et al., 2018).

Harmonic Current Extraction

The three-phase load currents ( ), ,la lb lci i i
 were converted into their dq components 

( ),ld lqi i and then the two LPFs were used to filter the currents separately. The filtered 
currents were subtracted from the original three-phase load currents to obtain the harmonic 
components as shown in Figure 4 (Colque et al., 2018).
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lci
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−+

−
+

Figure 4. Extraction of harmonic currents

The outputs in Figure 4 are added to the reference currents in Equation 12 to obtain 
Equations 13 and 14,

dreft dref ldhi i i= +          (13)

qreft qref lqhi i i= +          (14)

These become the new reference currents. The developed control strategy is shown in 
Figure 5.

LQR Control Scheme

The LCL  filter added to the PV system is shown in Figure 6 (Pereira et al., 2019). The 
filter damps the harmonic currents caused by nonlinear loads and the electronic components 
in VSI. Proper modeling of the filter is crucial in the design of a suitable controller for the 
VSI so that it contributes to the mitigation of the THD in the system.
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Figure  6. PV system with an LCL filter

Dynamic Model of the VSI and LCL Filter

The equivalent circuit of the LCL  filter with damping resistance is shown in Figure 7 
(Darwish et al., 2013 & Geddada et al., 2015), in which iV  denotes the inverter voltage; 

CV
 denotes the grid voltage; CV is the capacitor voltage; , ,i g iR R L , and gL are the filter 

resistances and inductances, respectively; CR  is the filter capacitance; and CR is the 
capacitor damping resistance. The current is flowing from the VSI to the grid.

Figure 5. The LPF control scheme
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The per-phase circuit dynamics of Figure 7 can be represented in the stationary reference 
frame by Equations 15-18

i
i i c i i

diL v v R i
dt

= − −         (15)               

g
g c g g g

di
L v v R i

dt
= − −        (16)

1
c c c Cv i dt i R

C
= = ⋅ +∫          (17)

i c gi i i= +               (18)

Taking the Laplace transform of Equations 15-18 results in Equation 19,

( ) ( )

( )

3 2
0 1 2 3

2

3 2
0 1 2 2

1

1

C
g i

i
g

sR Ci s v s
a s a s a s a

Cs CR s v s
a s a s a s a

+
=

+ + +

+ +
−

+ + +

      (19)     

The LCL filter transfer function is then defined by Equation 20:

( ) ( )
( ) 3 2

0 1 2 3

1g C

i

i s sR CG s
v s a s a s a s a

+
= =

+ + +       (20)

Where:

0 i ga L L C=  
( ) ( )( )1 g C i i C ga C L R R L R R= + + +  

( )2 g i C i C g i ga L L C R R R R R R= + + + +

3 i ga R R= +

Figure 7. LCL  filter equivalent circuit
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Where:
gi = grid-side current, 

The LQR can be represented by the block diagram shown in Figure 8. In this controller, 
r  is the reference input, e is the state error, K is the controller gain vector, u is the plant 
input, P  is the controlled plant, x is the state vector, and y is the measured output. In 
this study, the reference input is the reference grid current grefi ; the state error e is the 
difference between the reference and the measured grid current gi ; the controller K is the 
LQR; and the plant input u  is the inverter voltag Vi.

Figure 8. LQR control system

The problem is to find the vector ( )tK  of the control law (Equation 21) (Xie et al., 2020, 
Arab et al., 2020 & Oonsivilai et al., 2019),

( ) )()( txtKtu −=           (21)

that minimizes the value of a quadratic performance index J of the form (Equation 22),

( )∫
=

=
′+′=

ft

t
dtRuuQxxJ

0
         (22)

The controller is obtained by solving the Algebraic Riccati Equation (ARE) (Equation 23),

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1p t p t A A p t Q p t BR B p t−′ ′= − − − +
    (23)

The closed-loop dynamics under state feedback law with ( ) )()( txtKtu −=  is given by 
Equation 24,

( )( ) CLx t A BK x A x= − =
       (24)
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RESULTS, VERIFICATION, AND DISCUSSION

The simulation was performed in MATLAB/Simulink for a grid-connected PV system 
with the parameters shown in Table 1.

Table 1  
Parameters of the PV system

Parameter Value

The line to line voltage L LV − 380 V

DC bus voltage dcV 650 V

Grid frequency f 50 Hz

Inverter-side resistance iR 0.5 Ω

Inverter-side inductance iL 1.7 mH

Grid-side resistance gR 0.5Ω

Grid-side inductance 
gL 0.1 mH

Filter capacitance CR 5 Fµ

Capacitor resistance C 20 Ω

The LCL filter transfer function in Equation 20 was converted into state space. 
MATLAB function lqr was used to search for the controller K gains used to control the 
plant. The gains were [ ]41.4389 133.2036 255.0779K = .

The step response and linear analysis results of the system with and without LQR are 
shown in Figure 9 and Table 2 respectively. The step response shows that the system with 
LQR control is faster, settles to steady-state earlier, and permits lower steady-state error 
than when the system is without it. The results in Table 2 show that the system with LQR 
is four times faster than without it, and the difference in steady-state error with and without 
LQR is significantly big enough to prove the effectiveness of the proposed controller.
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Figure 9. Step response of the system with and without LQR

Table 2  
Linear analysis results

Performance Without LQR With LQR
Rise time 0.00395 0.000886
Settling time 0.00704 0.00159
Steady state error 1 0.212

RESULTS

The systems which are shown in Figure 3, Figure 5, and Figure 8 were run. The THD 
recorded with PI control was 7.85% in Figure 10. After the addition of the LPFs in the 
control strategy, the THD was reduced to 4.27% as shown in Figure 11. Optimal control 
based on LQR managed to decrease the THD to 2.13% (Figure 12). The results above were 
verified by the behavior of the grid current shown in Figures 13 to 15.

DISCUSSION

The results presented in Figures 10 to 15 show the robustness of the LQR control strategy 
compared to the other controllers. With the PI controller, the grid current has serious 
damaging oscillations. 

The application of a filter has shown positive effects in previous studies (i.e., Mohamed 
et al., 2017; Belaidi et al., 2016; Ouchen et al., 2016) as it also did in this present research
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Figure 10. FFT analysis for THD of grid current with the PI control scheme

Figure 11. FFT analysis for THD of grid current with the LPF control scheme

Figure 12. FFT analysis for THD of grid current with the LQR control scheme
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Figure 13. Highly-distorted grid current with a PI controller
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Figure 14. Grid current with the LPF control scheme

Figure 15. Grid current with the LQR control scheme
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even though the control strategies are different. In this research, an LCL filter was used 
while in the studies of Mohamed et al. (2017), Belaidi et al. (2016) and Ouchen et al. 
(2016), shunt active power filters were applied. In all cases, THD was highly reduced and 
there was a significant improvement in the current after the application of the proposed 
controllers. When LPF and LCL filters were applied, there was a reduction in THD similar 
to the results obtained by Yousef et al. (2018), in which a shunt active power filter (APF) 
was applied to eliminate the harmonic currents caused by the nonlinear load. Additionally, 
there was a significant reduction in harmonic content in the grid current after the application 
of the LPF scheme (4.27%) and the LQR control (2.13%), meeting the 5% requirement as 
per the IEEE-519 standard. This experiment had applied LPF and LCL filters with LQR 
as in the previous study of Pereira et al. (2019), who also employed LCL filters for THD. 
In both studies, there have been significant distortion of the harmonic currents by the LCL 
filter. This study had applied L, LPF, and LCL filters in its control schemes, while the study 
of Chtouki et al. (2016) employed L, LC, and LCL for two comparative studies with and 
without passive damping. In both types of research, there have been optimum results in 
terms of harmonic reduction. The use of the L-C-L third-order filter reduced the THD to 
1.74%, slightly lower than the results obtained in this work which managed to reduce THD 
to 2.13% by applying an LCL filter and LQR control for the VSI.

CONCLUSION

The paper has presented a control strategy for VSI that takes care of the presence of 
harmonics caused by nonlinear loads in the photovoltaic system integrated with the 
power system. In this paper, the DC/DC converter was controlled by P & O MPPT that 
concentrated on maximizing the available solar power and maintained an acceptable 
efficiency around the full load condition. The results obtained from tests with PI, LPF, 
and an LCL filter with LQR proved the robustness of the proposed controller. The LCL 
filter and the control scheme based on LQR assisted in removing harmonics from the grid 
current due to the non-linear load and the VSI. Through the simulation exercise, the total 
harmonic distortion found in the grid current fell from 7.85% to 2.13% when the optimal 
controller was applied.
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